Abstract
Introduction
Requirements engineering (RE) is the process that incorporates all the activities required to identify, analyze, document, and manage the requirements of a software-based system. RE is considered one of the most complex and difficult activities and any deficiency in this process may lead to project failures [19] . It is a multi-faceted discipline involving various methods, techniques and tools; and requirements engineers are expected to have a wide variety of skills drawing upon a number of disciplines. To enable effective management of such a core and challenging process, the importance of automated support has long been realized [27] [28] . Such tools are supposed to facilitate the process of managing functional and nonfunctional requirements of large and complex software systems. Automated support for the RE process can be of great benefit to a requirements engineer in successfully performing a number of tasks throughout the software development lifecycle; e.g. requirements management, requirements structuring, consistency checking, managing requirements creep, traceability, and so forth [6, 17] . Commercial and research organizations have developed a number of tools (For example, RequisitePro, Reconcile, and DOORS to name a few) that can assist in the various tasks of the RE process.
RE researchers and practitioners have also been pressing the need for an integrated RE process. It has been argued that instead of applying different RE methods, techniques and activities during various development stages, an integrated approach to manage the RE process is essential to gain the true benefits of applying engineering principles to this domain [20] . The RE community is not only working continuously on developing and validating various approaches to manage and integrate a variety of RE methods, techniques and activities in a coherent fashion, but it is also pressing the need for an integrated toolset to enable the effective management of an integrated RE process. Such a toolset needs to incorporate as many of the desirable functionalities provided by individual RE tools as possible [1] . A user of such an integrated toolset should be able to interact with the environment through a uniform interface without facing each tool's idiosyncratic interface. An integrated toolset also eliminates the need to keep the same or similar information in multiple repositories and the need to provide the same information multiple times to different individual tools. Moreover, when there are so many tools available, the development of an integrated support environment by integrating existing tools is a more plausible choice [13, 30] .
We undertook a research and development project to investigate the architectural issues, approaches, and techniques required to successfully develop a RM Figure 1The PARSNIP system as composed of various subsystems [22] toolset by integrating a number of stand-alone RE tools. The aim of the project was to design and develop an integrated toolset that not only tightly integrates a number of stand-alone systems developed to provide a number of functionalities to support RE process (e.g., CARL, CARET etc.) but is also flexible and extensible enough to support future enhancements. The available standalone systems were fully functional and capable of performing their respective functions independently.
To support the RE process in a coherent fashion, these systems needed to be assembled into an integrated RM toolset that could easily be maintained and enhanced.
This paper presents the insights we gained while developing a component-based RM toolset. The paper is organized as follows: section 2 provides a brief overview of the toolset and its three components. Section 3 talks about the architectural issues and our approach to addressing them. Section 4 explains PARSNIP's architecture. Section 5 describes integration approach. Section 6 presents the technological choices. Section 7 describes the lessons we learned and section 8 contains the conclusions.
An overview of the toolset and its components
Being an integrated RM toolset, PARSNIP provides a number of functions and features to support various activities of the RE process (such as domain modeling, requirements structuring, requirements management, consistency checking etc.) in a coherent fashion. To enable PARSNIP to support a wide range of RE activities, it consists of a number of independent or standalone tools. A high level view of PARSNIP has been shown in figure 1 using package notation with system and subsystem stereotypes of Unified Modeling Language (UML) [22] .
This high level representation of the structural organization of PARSNIP shows that it can easily be decomposed into a collection of sub-systems. However, we have already mentioned that each of the sub-systems incorporated into PARSNIP is an independent system at different levels of abstraction.
Like any other well-structured system, PARSNIP is functionally, logically, and physically a cohesive system, formed of loosely coupled subsystems. The aggregation relationship between PARSNIP and its sub-systems also demonstrates its extensibility by incorporating other systems, which are designed and developed to work as sub-systems if required.
The Computer-Assisted Requirements Evolution toolset, CARET, has been developed to provide a support environment to reason about inconsistencies during requirements evolution [7] . Requirements are entered as expressions in logical notation; each logical expression must have a priority (a numerical value) attached to it and it may also have a description of the requirement in natural language (English only). The algorithm for checking and reporting any inconsistency between requirements of a requirement set has been based on proven and well-known theories of classic logic, non-monotonic reasoning, and belief revision. CARET performs consistency checking on sets of requirements based on theoretical concepts, which have been extensively published in research literature [7] so our paper does not elaborate on any of these concepts.
The tool X 1 supports requirements specification and procurement process. It was developed by our industry partners. This tool provides a Graphical User Interface to structure and manage requirements, along with a single repository to store requirements at various stages of the software development process. It also provides process support in developing and managing requirement specifications and evaluating responses to them. The process guidance is embedded in its GUI and is reflected in its repository structure.
The Computer-Assisted Reasoning in natural Language (CARL) toolset was developed as a prototype tool to apply the CARET framework to natural language requirements and this work has been reported in [6] . This component was using Cico as its kernel for natural language parsing. Cico is a domainbased parser that uses shallow parsing techniques and exploits knowledge about domain specific properties [15, 16] . This natural language processing application was intended to provide an interface for entering a requirement in controlled natural language and translating that requirement into logical notation acceptable to CARET. However, there were a number of problems with this type of ad hoc arrangement between these applications, e.g. data had to be transferred between tools using text files and the parsing of compound nouns was problematical.
Architectural Issues and Approach
Software architecture (SA) is one of the initial and most important design artifacts in software development process. It has been shown that an architecture-based approach to developing softwarebased systems either from scratch or from existing components is quite effective in minimizing the project cost and increasing the quality of the end product [8] . Recently, the architecture-based approach has emerged as a successful means of developing component-based systems and managing complex system integration projects. Rigorous effort invested in architectural design and evaluation activities results in increased comprehension of the system, better communication among stakeholders, effective project management, controlled evolution, and rapid development [4, 10] .
SA provides a high level view of various components of a system, connectors for the interaction of those components, and their topological description. SA exposes certain properties of a system, while hiding their implementation details. Such an abstract description of the system enables the development team to abstract away the irrelevant details and complexity and focus on the overall structure of the system. An architecture-based approach focuses on analyzing and evaluating the architecture of the existing component through architectural documentation or architectural archaeology. It identifies any mismatches amongst those components, Moreover, it encourages designing a high level architecture that can result in a system that fulfills functional and quality requirements, documenting, disseminating, and maintaining the architectural description, reasoning about the detailed design in the context of high level architecture, and so forth [3, 9, and 10] .
Our initial architectural analysis of the candidate components (i.e., CARET, CARL, etc.) revealed architectural mismatches caused by the fact that each of the candidates were developed with a set of assumptions about the required architecture based on the anticipated use of the system and understanding of the developers. Each of the components was designed and developed as a closed system without providing any entry point except a User Interface, (UI). Apart from conflicting architectures, components may not fit easily together because of low-level problems of interoperability, i.e., different platforms, conflicting repository schemas, or incompatible programming languages [3] . The components to be integrated had these interoperability problems. Moreover, each of the components has its own proprietary process model and was aimed at providing its services as an independent system throughout the requirement management process. Making matters worse, there was hardly any documentation on architectural and implementation decisions taken for those systems.
Developing software systems by composing a number of independent components, each of which was designed and developed without any thought of reuse or potential integration, require a number of fundamental and complex design decisions regarding component interaction (e.g., communication, coordination) and their structural composition. What will be the respective role of each of the components in the resulting integrated software system? Which component will provide what service to other components and in which sequence services will be composed to provide an integrated service to the enduser? Will service composition be visible to the enduser or not? What integration techniques will be more appropriate to accomplish the required tasks costeffectively and within available resources? Another important issue was to make a decision regarding the data repository of the integrated toolset. Each of the components had a repository with a very peculiar logical and physical structure. The two obvious options were to keep a repository for each component separate or develop a shared repository by reengineering the data models of the existing repositories.
Apart from these integration issues, there were a number of architectural, design, and implementation problems in the available components. Having analyzed the PARSNIP's requirements, existing components and available resources, it was obvious that it may not be possible to implement all of the components on a single platform using compatible technologies. We needed an architecture that would have interoperability and changeability embedded within it; this architectural perspective was driven by the requirement of developing a system that is easy to use, maintain, modify, and integrate with other tools. To answer all these fundamental questions and address other complex issues it was decided to focus on planning, designing, describing, evaluating and documenting an appropriate architecture. Having decided to make the architecture of the new system as a cornerstone deliverable of our project, we planed, designed and analyzed an architecture that could ensure that the resulting system not only provides all the functions of independent systems in an integrated environment, but also meets a number of non-runtime requirements such as maintainability, enhanceability, and usability. As already mentioned we had to develop our tool by assembling independently developed components and that was why integrating those components in an effective and efficient manner was our primary concern. We attempted to design a new architecture that complies with the constraints imposed by those components; however, it also attempts to compensate some of the architectural weaknesses (such as inappropriate modularization, inflexible repository structure, interface and business logic codes intermingled and so on) found in the available components. This architecture based approach to build a software system by composing independent subsystems paid off in terms of rapid development and efficient use of project resources, which are some of the major benefits of architecture-based development reported in [12] . 
The Software Architecture of PARSNIP
The most important goal of the project was to build a flexible and extendable toolset by integrating available independent tools. We decided to design an initial high-level architecture and keep refining it throughout the project lifecycle. We developed a logical model of the integrated toolset based on our understanding of the functionality required and knowledge of components and code to be used during implementation [18] . The high-level architecture of PARSNIP is shown in Figure 2 . This logical architecture provides an abstract description of the gross structure of the system, its components, their organization and interaction with each other. The key components of this architecture are the presentation, computation and storage entities, i.e., GUI, integration components, natural language parser and translator, reasoning engine, share database, etc. These components interact with each other using standard connectors like client/server protocols, database queries and request/reply.
Though we are presenting only a logical view of our architectural description using package notation of Unified Modeling Language (UML) [22] , we also developed other architectural views, e.g., development view, deployment view etc. Each view captures a specific set of concerns that are of interest to a given group of stakeholders [11] . The logical architecture provided the development team with a framework of reasoning about the capability of the architecture to satisfy quality requirements like maintainability, modifiability and reliability.
The architecture of PARSNIP is designed so that it not only allows a tight integration of the capabilities of individual systems, but it also supports extensibility and flexibility. During architectural archaeology of the individual systems, we classified their functionalities into two categories: unique services (consistency checking, requirement structuring, natural language processing, etc.) and generic functions (repository management, requirements management, etc.). Two of the systems being integrated also had their own models of requirements process and of attaching attributes to a requirement. The architecture of PARSNIP encapsulates the unique services in self-contained components. These self-contained components provide their respective functionality through well-defined interfaces whilst hiding implementation details [13] . We believe this modular approach will result in a highly maintainable and easily extensible system.
The interface layer provides a uniform means of intering with the functions incorporated in the integrated environment, i.e., managing requirements, natural language processing, consistency checking, domain modeling, etc. This layer combines and enhances the functions provided by graphical and command-line interfaces of each of the systems that make up PARSNIP. This is one of the two components (the integration component is the other) of our tool that have almost been developed from scratch. The presentation component is responsible fro ensuring that the user's experience with the environment is as comfortable and uniform as possible. This component
In this paper, we use Interface layer and presentation component as synonyms.
also provides a more refined model of the requirements process and the attaching of attributes to a requirement. There is a certain process model (described later) of managing requirements during various stages of the software development process using PARSNIP. The user is expected to adhere to this process model to fully utilize the toolset; this process control model is embedded in the interface layer and provides the user sufficient process control guidance. The reasoning engine component (previously CARET) maintains different sets of requirements and identifies a few semantically relevant operations that can be performed on requirements of a particular set [7] . This semantic model has been mapped onto the presentation layer in a more flexible manner than the previous implementation.
The integration component is a middleware layer that tightly integrates all components to form an integrated environment. This component is responsible for seamlessly gluing all the components together and for exposing the services of the shared repository, natural language parser, and reasoning engine components to a client component in a well-defined and controlled fashion. This client component can either be an interface layer as in PARSNIP or another system that requires the services of any of the components of PARSNIP. Apart from exposing the functionalities of other components, the integration component provides a number of housekeeping and data processing functions such as data validation, database connections, string parsing and manipulation, assigning unique identifiers etc. When a client requests a particular service, this component rigorously checks and validates the data and service request before forwarding them to the data repository or to an appropriate component based on the nature of the service required. It also receives the service failure or success message from the serving component, sends an appropriate database update request and informs the client of the result.
The natural language processing component processes the requirements and facilitates the process of building a domain model for a particular project. It accepts requirement sentences conforming to a particular grammar. It uses Cico to generate a parse tree for the sentence, and then translates that parse tree into logical notation. It traces the usage of phrases in requirement sentences, and prohibits the use of words marked as impermissible. It also generates an English paraphrase for the resulting logical form for user confirmation. In PARSNIP, this component provides its functionality in response to a message from the integration component. Based on the nature of the service request and the information arriving with the message, it retrieves the required data from the shared repository, processes it, stores the processed data back in the shared repository, and informs the caller of the results. We have developed our natural language component by customizing Cico, a natural language parser freely available to researchers, and by writing code to translate the parse trees that Cico generates into logical notation. Cico was developed primarily for use with domain-based grammars, however, we use a grammar based on English syntactic concepts instead. Details about Cico have been published in [15, 16] .
The reasoning engine component is responsible for detecting any inconsistency in the requirements set. It also provides process support for managing requirements by associating requirements to different sets. Association with a particular set of requirements has a semantic value that is stored along with the requirement. The integration component reveals these semantics to the user through the interface layer; it is also used to mark the operations that are not permissible in a particular context. For example, if the reasoning engine has processed a requirement, general requirements management operations (e.g., editing or deleting) are not allowed unless the requirement is rolled back to pre-reasoning engine stage. When the integration component requires a service of the reasoning engine, it uses an appropriate interface to call the required service. The reasoning engine retrieves the required data from the repository component, performs the requested operations, stores the processed requirement in the repository, and informs the requester that the required operation has been performed. If the reasoning engine detects any inconsistency, it generates the maximal consistent subsets and asks the user to select one of the consistent subsets. An algorithm of checking and reporting any inconsistency between requirements of a requirement set has been based on proven and well-known theories of classical logic, non-monotonic reasoning and belief revision. The reasoning engine can only accept requirements as expressions of non-monotonic predicate logic; each logical expression must have a priority (a numerical value) attached to it and it may also have a description of the requirement in natural language (English only) as an attribute. Theoretical concepts used to develop the reasoning engine have been reported in [7, 17] .
The shared repository component provides a centralized storage space to store the requirements, the domain model and the attributes attached to the requirements.
It also provides centralized data manipulation and management services. Data related business rules have been implemented and stored on the shared repository to provide high performance, security and consistency in data access operations. The shared repository component provides not only all of the storage and related functions provided by the individual components but also the functions required to enforce data manipulation logic and to keep track of the requirements when they are being processed by different components.
Since a requirement is processed by different components throughout its existence in the repository, it is an easy means of sharing information between various components.
Instead of having a shared repository component, it would have been quite straightforward to allow each tool to retain its own original data repository, and transfer requirements and metadata between tools using a common data interchange format and an appropriate IPC mechanism. Such an approach could have saved a lot of effort required to reengineer the individual repositories to design an integrated repository. However, this solution would have required far more effort to write code to generate and parse the interchangeable files for each tool on each platform. Moreover, this solution did not seem easily extensible enough to accommodate any change in metadata or relationships among requirements. We have already mentioned that individual components had their respective repository systems, relational or ASCII files, with a very specific structure [17] .
The shared repository has been designed to combine the storage mechanism of individual repositories of the components; and it emulates their peculiar structures to minimize the required modifications in each of the components. As a result of this structural emulation, there is some data duplication as the reasoning engine stores a requirement in logical notation while its natural language equivalent already exists in the repository. Keeping the data storage requirements of the reasoning engine separate from the other components of the tool required minimal code modifications, which resulted in a much cleaner solution and more rapid development.
Integration Techniques
Having designed and analyzed an architecture that can result in a system capable of meeting the functional requirements (Standard RM tool functions and inconsistency management) and non-functional requirements (maintainability and modifiability), we started evaluating various options of implementing the architecture. Again the logical architecture made a number of design decisions quite easy. As it is obvious from the logical architecture, we decided that our integrated environment would incorporate the GUI and requirement management functionalities of the tool X and consistency checking functionality of CARET; and the natural language parsing component would be used to help the user build a domain model and translate the requirements into a logical notation that is acceptable to the reasoning engine. That means the focus of our integration and development efforts was at three out of four levels of Enterprise Application Integration identified by D. Linthincum [5] : Data level, API level, and UI level. Having evaluated different approaches to make these components communicate with each other despite incompatible technologies and platforms, we narrowed our options to Data Integration and Control Integration techniques [14, 17] .
Data Integration is a technique of developing shared data repositories to hold information that is shared by different systems [14] . This is a simple and wellestablished technique for integrating disparate organizational systems as long as all systems store, retrieve, and manipulate the information in a standard format. We needed to have a high level of integration among our tools to have them share their work to provide the user a coherent service. It was necessary to use a standard data format and structure. In this case, implementing a data integration technique was a very challenging issue as all the components to be integrated were using different database schemas and various types of software.
Control Integration is an approach to make different systems interoperate using a message passing technique. Tools integrated using this technique send messages to each other whenever they need to share some information or whenever a command is invoked from a tool that requires the services of another tool [14] . Message passing can be implemented either using a centralized server or point-to-point messaging. We decided to use a point-to-point message passing technique because of its simplicity and ease of development. We clearly defined the message protocols that tools would use to communicate with each other. Whenever a tool needs a service of another tool, it sends a request message along with a required service name and parameters to the tool, which can provide that service; in this scenario, the service seeker is called the client and service provider is called the server. When the server tool receives a service request, it processes the request and informs the client tool through a response message.
Our logical architecture and integration approach resulted in a flexible and scalable application whose components have a minimum amount of knowledge of the implementation details of each other. For example, the presentation layer has almost no knowledge about how data are validated, stored, and manipulated during The logical tiers of PARSNIP can be deployed on one or more physical tiers depending on the organizational requirements. A small organization with a modest number of projects, each with a few hundred requirements, can easily deploy PARSNIP on one or two machines. However, for large numbers of requirements, deploying the natural language parser and reasoning engine on dedicated machines will certainly result in reduced processing time. We have demonstrated that logical tiers of PARSNIP can successfully be deployed on one or more machines. Figure 3 shows one of the deployment options of logical tiers. In this deployment, PARNIP has been deployed on three machines: a Windows platform containing the presentation, integration, reasoning engine and shared repository components, a Unix cloned platform with the natural language parser and translator and another Windows platform hosting the database server and data management logic component.
Technological Choices
Given the time and resources available to the project team, we chose relatively inexpensive and less complicated techniques for integrating existing components or developing new ones. As mentioned, we felt that integrating all the components by using a shared data repository was a more appropriate technique to integrate the services of all the tools into an integrated environment. We re-engineered the individual data models of CARET and CASCAPS and develop a data model that not only serves the needs of the two tools, but also provides an integrated repository. A data model has been implemented using Microsoft Data Engine (MSDE) 2000. Since we decided to store data manipulation logic on the data service tier, MSDE seems quite natural progression from Microsoft Access. The natural language parsing component deployed on a Linux machine accesses the windows based data repository over the network. The database is used both to persistently store the data along with any metadata used by the application and to transfer the data and metadata between components deployed on the windows and Linux platforms.
Once we implemented a common repository for all tools, our next problem was to decide how to access the Windows-based database from a Linux platform. We considered two of the most reliable technologies being used for this purpose: Easysoft's Unix-ODBC Bridge and DBD::Proxy [24, 25] . We experimented with each, and decided on DBD::Proxy, since it was cost effective and appeared to do all that we required. Easysoft's Unix-ODBC Bridge may have advantages when dealing with a higher volume of transactions or more complex applications, but for PARSNIP, we decided to implement an open source solution rather than a commercial one as a number of research projects may not have the funds to buy commercial products. Additionally, we intended to port our Linuxbased natual language component to Windows so that the whole toolset would be deployed and managed on a single platform.
The basic service, which the Linux-based component provides to the Windows-based component with, is the conversion of requirements sentences expressed in natural language (i.e. English) into the corresponding logic. Given a requirement ID, the Linux-based natural language component reads the requirement from the database, parses it, and then stores the requirement in logical notation back in the database. This communication is performed using the same table the Windows components use to store data persistently. Another issue was how to transmit the requirement ID to the Linux-based component and instruct it to retrieve the data from the shared repository and commence processing. We could have stored the parsing request and the requirement ID in the database, but how then would the Linux component know that it was there? It could poll the database at regular intervals-but regular polling would have resulted in a high number of accesses to the database and communications across the network, while infrequent polling would have made the application non-responsive to the user. We needed some kind of remote procedure call, so that the Windows component could inform the Linux component that its services are required. We decided to use a Perl based technique called DBI as one of the team members had expertise in quickly implementing this technology.
DBI::Proxy uses a pair of Perl packages, RPC::PlServer and RPC::PlClient, part of the PlRPC distribution by Jochen Weidmann, to communicate between the Linux and Windows components. These packages implement a simple and Perl-specific remote procedure call protocol. Although it is more limited, has lower performance, and is less language-neutral than a more advanced RPC mechanism (such as ONC RPC, or CORBA) it is more than adequate for our application. Since we were already using RPC::PlServer and RPC::PlClient indirectly through DBD::Proxy, we might as well use it for this task also. The main program on the Linux side is called parsnipserver.This uses RPC::PlServer to listen for incoming network connections, and provides a procedure that can be called from the Windows machine to read a requirement sentence from the database, parse it and store the results back into the database. The client program, called parsnip-client, is located on the Windows machine (although it can be run under Linux also, where it was originally developed). Both of these programs have been written in Perl. The parsnip-client program takes a requirement ID as an argument and calls the parse procedure on the Linux machine running parsnip-server. It then saves to a temporary text file the status of the parsing processing (either "DONE" to indicate success, or an error message) returned by the remote procedure call. When a client component, e.g. presentation layer needs to access the services provided by the natural language component, e.g. glossary generation, translation etc, it forwards its request through the integration component using a message communication technique to inform the parsnip-server. When the natural language component finishes processing the request it sends a message to the parsnip-client, which writes the appropriate message to a text file and finishes. The PARSNIP application reads the content of the text file and takes appropriate action based on the result of the parsing operation [23].
Lessons Learned
Requirements compromises may be inevitablewhen building a system out of available components, all the stakeholders should be prepared for requirement compromises. The specifications of the system may need to be modified by taking into account the architectural capabilities and functionality of the components to be integrated. It may mean that some requirements compromises may have to be made. The functionality of the available components may not be a precise fit for the user requirements or there may be architectural tension between available components. In such situations, it is very important that user requirements are flexible and renegotiable. An architecture-based approach to development pays substantial dividends -we decided to focus on the architecture of the new toolset and plan our integration activities around that architecture. Our experience with the architecture-based approach to manage a project was quite positive. Focusing on the architecture resulted in more refined and complete requirements for the integrated toolset. Discussions on the structure of the systems, its components and intercomponent communication resulted in increased communication between stakeholders that caused better comprehension of the requirements. We designed our first cut architecture based on the domain model, knowledge of the functionality provided by each available system and analysis of the data models and application code. Then we successively refined our architecture as the interfaces of each component and the requirements for the integrated toolset became more comprehensible and clear. Our approach to focus on the architecture of the system resulted in a system that satisfies the required functional requirements as well as quality requirements like maintainability and modifiability. We demonstrated that the PARSNIP is easily modifiable by replacing the reason engine's original theorem-prover with another open source thermo-prover in just one man day effort. Recognize the role of architectural documentationa non-existence or lack of appropriate architectural documentation makes the application integration or system enhancement task very difficult and it may be the single greatest impediment to modifiability or maintainability of a system [29] . A clear and well written architectural documentation is considered one of the vital artifacts of a software project as it provides the basis for architectural reviews, implementation guidance, system evolution, and testing [31] . When we began analyzing the independent systems to be integrated, we found no documentation regarding the architectural or implementation rationale; a situation described as a common problem in [26] . We had to perform architectural archaeology by studying and analyzing the source code and functionality of the available components and by locating and discussing with the original architects/developers to find out the rationale for their design decisions. It was a painstaking process. Since we focused on the architecture of the desired system, we documented our architectural decisions and their rationale using appropriate diagrams and models and kept this documentation in step with the system implementation decisions. The rigor in documenting the architecture resulted in improved architectural documentation that, we believe, will greatly facilitate the future modification or integration efforts. Be ready to carry forward some of the wrong architectural decisions -when developing a system using available components or legacy systems, it is often easy and cost effective to carry forward some of the wrong design decisions made by the component developers. However, the effects of such decisions on the overall functionality of the integrated toolset must be carefully analyzed and documented along with the architectural documentation. Our experience has shown that it easy and less time consuming to workaround the rigid design decisions reflected in the source code of the components. Any attempt to correct the bad design may require a huge effort for code modifications and the gains may not be worth the effort. We saved a lot of time and effort by not attempting to correct the data model and class structure of the reasoning component. We decided to change only those parts of this component that required minimum code modifications.
Evaluate and choose open source and commercial technologies based on their appropriateness -We used open source and commercial technologies according to their capabilities to provide the functionality required for our integration project. For most of our implementations decisions, we evaluated both open source and commercially available alternatives and chose the one that promised to provide ease of modification, deployment and management within the time and monetary resources allocated to the project. For example, we decided to implement the tool's data repository on MSDE 2000 platform. We considered the original implementation on Access 97/2000, open source solutions like MySQL and Oracle9i as alternatives. However, we found MSDE 2000 more functionality-rich and scalable compared to open source solutions like MySQL and easy to deploy and manage compared to enterprise-level solutions like Oracle. Other reasons for using MSDE2000 were that it was a natural progression from MS Access97/2000, it was compatiable with operating system (Windows) and component infrastructure (COM+), and it can be freely distributed with applications built using Microsoft Technologies. Learn from experiences and mistakes of othersThrough literature reviews and peer discussions we found that there were a number of projects similar to our project that had been successfully completed. We realized that a number of aspects of a project could benefit from discussions with system integrators and architects of those projects. We gained very useful insights by discussing our design decisions and implementation alternative with them without compromising the confidentiality or commercial interests of our project. This lesson is especially important for projects undertaken in research and development institutes where budgetary and resource constraints are a norm of the workplace. Keeping close ties with the industry partners involved in the project and other peers who had already worked extensively with component technologies on integration projects proved quite beneficial. Use prototyping to elicit and clarify requirementsIt is quite possible that the customers or end-users may not be able to anticipate all the possible uses of the new system. Especially for large complex systems being developed either from scratch or through integration efforts, it is almost impossible to get clearly specified requirements upfront. In such situations prototyping is a useful technique to elicit and clarify the end-user requirements [21] . In particular, user interface prototyping is considered one of the most effective means of eliciting user requirements to improve the usability of an application [2] . At the beginning of our project, there were some uncertainties about the functions and features to be included in the integrated toolset; that was why we relied heavily on evolutionary prototyping, particularly in designing and implementing the user interface component and data model, and refining the parsing component. In this way, we not only accelerated the delivery of the application but also evaluated the side effects of any new function or feature to allow us accept or reject proposed changes in a cost effective manner.
Conclusions
This paper presents our experience of developing a component-based RM toolset, PARSNIP. We have shown how we successfully managed a number of issues caused by architectural mismatch, heterogeneous platforms, incompatible programming languages, and component specific repository structures by applying disciplined and proven architectural-centric integration approaches. The high level description of the SA not only provided a reasoning framework for detailed design and configuration of components but also guided the development process. The integrated toolset developed using an architecture-centric approach is highly maintainable and easily modifiable.
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